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Vibrothermography is a nondestructive evaluation technique which is used to find cracks, 
delaminations, and other flaws. High amplitude sonic or ultrasonic vibrations are used to excite a 
specimen; when the flaws in the material are subjected to these vibrations, they generate heat due to 
friction. This heat can be viewed on an infrared camera to locate the defect.  
Vibrothermography requires the specimen to be mounted with compliant isolators at the 
contact points between the specimen and the test frame in order to prevent metal on metal contact, 
eliminate joint resonances, and make the specimen vibration more repeatable. The specimen is excited 
using a transducer or ultrasonic horn with a layer of material as a couplant to assist in energy transfer. 
Half-cylindrical clamps are used as contact points to provide a predictable and consistent mechanical 
interface. The isolators act as absorptive springs and end up absorbing some of the energy put into the 
specimen. 
Paper cardstock is one of the more common materials used as isolators; however, cardstock’s 
properties are highly susceptible to humidity, and under high loads the cardstock deforms and changes 
its properties. These factors of cardstock reduce repeatability in vibrothermography testing which 
motivates experimentation with other materials. 
To predict vibrothermography performance we need to be able to predict the damping, which is 
dominated by absorption in the isolators in the mounting setup. The damping controls resonance 
bandwidth and amplitude, and the amplitude determines testing performance. In this thesis, we 
propose the use of cylindrical mounts for consistent and repeatable contact and develop a method to 
determine the dashpot coefficient of a material that is used as an isolator at the contact points for 
mounting a specimen and, given the excitation amplitude, the test’s sensitivity to cracks. This method 
does not require a highly specialized setup, relying on basic electronic and material testing instruments 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 Vibrothermography is a nondestructive evaluation technique which utilizes high amplitude sonic 
or ultrasonic vibrations to find cracks, delaminations, and other flaws. These vibrations excite a 
specimen, and when the flaws in the material are subjected to this excitation they generate heat due to 
friction, which can be viewed on an infrared camera to locate the defect. Vibrothermography has shown 
promise in its ability to detect relatively closed cracks compared to other methods such as fluorescent 
penetrant inspection [Burke {2004}]. Currently vibrothermography has been proposed for use in 
industry to detect fatigue cracks in blades of aircraft engines. 
 Vibrothermography requires the specimen to be mounted with compliant isolators at the 
contact points between the specimen and the mounting to prevent metal on metal contact, eliminate 
joint resonances, and make the specimen vibration more repeatable. A layer of isolator material is also 
used as a couplant between the specimen contact with a transducer or ultrasonic horn to assist in 
energy transfer. We propose half-cylindrical clamps are used as contact points to provide a predictable 
and consistent mechanical interface. The isolators act as absorptive springs and absorb some of the 
energy put into the specimen. To adequately predict the excitation amplitude at a given frequency and 
the probability of crack detection, we must know how much energy is stored inside of the specimen and 
how much energy is lost to the isolators and couplant. 
Paper cardstock is one of the more common materials used for isolators; however, cardstock’s 
properties are highly susceptible to humidity, and under high loads the cardstock deforms and changes 
its properties. These features of cardstock reduce repeatability in vibrothermography testing which 
motivates experimentation with other materials. 
To predict vibrothermography performance we need to be able to predict the damping, which 
controls resonance bandwidth and amplitude, and in turn, the testing performance. The damping in 
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vibrothermography is dominated by absorption in the isolators in the mounting setup. In this thesis, we 
propose the use of cylindrical mounts for consistent and repeatable contact and develop a method to 
determine the dashpot coefficient of a material that is used as an isolator at the contact points for 
mounting a specimen and, given the excitation amplitude, the tests sensitivity to cracks. This method 
does not require a highly specialized setup, relying on basic electronic and material testing instruments 
and it is meant to be performed by any person who wants to evaluate a material for use as an isolator 
for vibrothermographic tests. The dashpot coefficient is a necessary parameter for modeling the 















CHAPTER 2. STEPS AND METHODS TO QUALIFY AN ISOLATOR MATERIAL 
2.1 Steps Needed to Qualify a Material as a Potential Isolator 
 For a material to perform well as an isolator it must provide consistent results, be tough enough 
to endure high loads while remaining intact, and be compliant enough to adequately isolate the 
specimen from the test frame to eliminate system resonances [Vaddi {2015}]. To predict the 
performance of a potential material as an isolator for testing, it is imperative to know the energy 
absorption of the material in a test. The dashpot coefficient associated with an isolator is a value that 
can be measured to view this energy absorption. It can be measured from obtaining the Q-Factors of a 
resonance, the stiffness of the material, and the energy in the vibrating specimen, which can be 
determined by a model if the specimen geometry is simple. We propose the use of a slender rectangular 
bar-shaped specimen for the purpose of evaluating isolator performance, because the flexural (bending) 
resonances of such a specimen can be readily predicted from elementary theory. 
2.2 Modeling of Isolators and Couplant and Bar-Shaped Specimen 
 There are many sources of vibration damping in vibrothermography, including contact points 
such as isolators, couplant, viscoelastic absorption in the specimen, damping introduced due to the 
presence of a crack, damping due to the pneumatic cylinder, and acoustic losses [Rivin {2003}]. The vast 
majority of the damping appears to arise from the isolator and couplant contact points, so for our model 
we will assume that all the system damping is contained solely in the isolators and couplant.  The 
isolators and couplant contacts will be modeled as springs with complex stiffness, 𝑘 = 𝑘𝑟(1 + 𝑗𝑛) 
where 𝑘𝑟 is the elastic stiffness and 𝑛 is the loss factor of the spring. The Q-factor is defined as 
[Findeisen {2013}]: 
Q-factor = 
𝑀𝑎𝑥 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒
𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒
                                                        (1) 
and represents the rate of energy loss relative to the stored energy of the system. 
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 We can redefine the Q-factor equation to be, Q-factor = 
Max energy stored per cycle/|𝑧𝑠
𝑟|2




is the out of plane deflection of the specimen at a reference point r. This makes it clear that the ratios of 
these energies to the square of a reference displacement, |𝑧𝑠
𝑟|2, will be sufficient to evaluate the loss 
factor. 
 The Q-factor can be measured from tests in either the frequency or time domains. In the 




 [Findeisen {2013}]. In the time domain, Q-factor is 𝑄 =
𝑓0
2 𝛼
 where 𝑓0 is the excitation 
frequency and 𝛼 is the exponential decay rate of the specimen vibration after excitation ends [Vierck 
{1979}]. To relate Q-factor measurements to isolator damping we will need to evaluate the max energy 
stored per cycle so that we can solve for the energy dissipated per cycle. 
 The total energy of resonance stored in the specimen is defined as: 
𝐸𝑠






                                                                 (2) 
where 𝜎𝑖𝑗 and 𝜖𝑖𝑗 are the complex stress and strain resonant wave amplitudes respectively and the 
integration is over the volume of the specimen [Reismann and Pawlik {1980}]. In the analysis below, the 
stress and strain components can be approximated using the flexural wave equation for transverse 
waves on a slender rod for a bending resonance of known mode order. 
 The couplant and isolators are modeled as absorptive springs, so the elastic potential energy 













 respectively where 𝑘𝑐 and 𝑘𝑖 represent stiffness of couplant and isolator, and |𝑧𝑠
𝑐| and 
|𝑧𝑠
𝑖| represent the maximum of out of plane specimen displacement at couplant and isolator locations 
[Vaddi {2015}]. If displacements are known, such as measured with a laser vibrometer, these energies 
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can be calculated from the known stiffness values and displacements at isolator and couplant points 
determined from the fourth order wave equation mentioned above. 
 Given the assumption that all damping in the system is due to the isolators and couplant, energy 













 respectively where 𝑛𝑐 and 𝑛𝑖 are the unknown couplant and 
isolator loss factors [Vaddi {2015}]. 
 Vaddi [Vaddi {2015}] observed that most frequency dependence was factored out when 
modeling the energy absorption as a rate-dependent process like a dashpot. We will define a dashpot 
coefficient c as 𝑐 =
𝑛𝑘
𝑓
, where n is the couplant or isolator loss factor, 𝑘 is the couplant or isolator 
stiffness, and 𝑓 is the frequency at which the loss factors were measured. The derived dashpot 
coefficient can be used in vibration modeling to include the lossy behavior in the isolator by modeling 
the mount contact points as a dashpot in parallel to the isolator stack spring. The dashpot coefficient 
can be used to calculate the loss factor at any frequency which can act as a complex term in the isolator 
stack stiffness in a model with no dashpot. A predictable damping factor gives predictable excitation 
amplitudes and therefore predictable sensitivity to cracks. 
 In our experiments, we mount the specimen using four sets of isolators and a single layer of 
couplant between the transducer and specimen when the transducer is used. From the above 
equations, the total stored and dissipated energies in the system are the sums of energy stored and 
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 𝐸𝑑
𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 𝑁𝐸𝑑
𝑖                                                                              (6) 











































2                  (without transducer)         (8) 
where 𝑁 is the number of isolator contacts. 
 The only unknowns are the couplant and isolator dashpot coefficients which determine the 
damping effect the isolator/couplant material has on the experiment. Previously, Vaddi [Vaddi {2015}] 
used two experiments to isolate the dashpot coefficients between the couplant and isolators, the first a 
test with the specimen sandwiched between two transducers to determine the couplant dashpot 
coefficient with no isolator contacts, and the second a regular test with one transducer contact and four 
isolator contacts. With the known couplant dashpot coefficient from the first test Vaddi could solve for 
the isolator dashpot coefficient. In this work, we use an impact excitation eliminating the need for a 
transducer thus allowing us to determine the dashpot coefficient in a single measurement. Solving for 𝑐𝑖 














2                                                                               (9) 
given the elastic energy of resonance, displacement, isolator stack stiffness, frequency of vibration, and 
Q-factor. If we do not have absolute displacement measurements, we can express the dashpot 



























                                                                    (10) 
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2.3 Calculating the Strain Energy in a Vibrating Bar 
 With the Q-factor measured and stiffness associated with the isolator material known (such as 
by the method of section 3.2 (below)), the final step to calculating the dashpot coefficient of the 
material is calculating the energy stored and lost in the system. The solution to the fourth order flexural 
wave equation for the displacement of a transverse wave on a slender rod is [Elmore and Heald {1985}]; 
𝜂 = (𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ(𝜅𝑥) + 𝐵𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝜅𝑥) + 𝐶𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜅𝑥) + 𝐷𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜅𝑥))𝑐𝑜𝑠 (𝜔𝑡)                        (11) 
and the second spatial derivative (i.e. the curvature) is 
𝜂′′ = 𝜅2(𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ(𝜅𝑥) + 𝐵𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝜅𝑥) − 𝐶𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜅𝑥) − 𝐷𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜅𝑥))𝑐𝑜𝑠 (𝜔𝑡)                   (12) 







 (where 𝜌0 is density, S is cross-sectional area, 𝜔 is 
angular frequency, E is Young’s modulus, and I is the moment of the bar), x is horizontal position along 







) 𝜋 to 5 sig. figs 
Table 1. The roots of 𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝑚) cos(𝑚) = 1 corresponding to the flexural mode of order n in equations 14 
and 15 [Elmore and Heald {1985}]. 
For this approximation to be accurate, the specimen must be sufficiently long and slender. For 
example, the length must be much longer than it is thick (at least 15 times is a good rule of thumb), and 
its width no more than a small multiple of its thickness (2 or 3 times is optimal). Since the bar is 
mounted in compliant isolators we can approximate the motion of the bar as free-free [Vaddi {2015}], 
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which gives boundary conditions of no force or moment at the ends of the bar (𝑥 = 0 and 𝑥 = 𝐿). The 
resulting expression for displacement is 
𝜂(𝑥, 𝑡) = 𝑎[(𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝑚𝑛) − 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝑚𝑛))(𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ(𝜅𝑛𝑥) + 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜅𝑛𝑥))
− (𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ(𝑚𝑛) − 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝑚𝑛))(𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝜅𝑛𝑥) + 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜅𝑛𝑥))] 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜔𝑛𝑡) 
 (13) 
[Elmore and Heald {1985}] and curvature is 
𝜂′′(𝑥, 𝑡) = 𝑎𝜅𝑛
2[(𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝑚𝑛) − 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝑚𝑛))(𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ(𝜅𝑛𝑥) − 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜅𝑛𝑥))
− (𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ(𝑚𝑛) − 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝑚𝑛))(𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝜅𝑛𝑥) − 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜅𝑛𝑥))] 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜔𝑛𝑡) 
(14) 
where 𝑎 is an amplitude constant to scale the equation, 𝑚𝑛 is a root of cosh(𝑚) cos(𝑚) = 1 whose 
values are shown in table (1) [Elmore and Heald {1985}], and 𝜅𝑛 =
𝑚𝑛
𝑙
 with 𝑚𝑛 from table 1 and 𝑙 is the 
length of the bar. By using a laser vibrometer the constant 𝑎 can be evaluated and set for the specific 
test in question, otherwise 𝑎 can be represented as a coefficient times a reference location 
displacement. We calculated a with a laser vibrometer initially and compared the final results to the 
results obtained representing a as a coefficient to confirm that the coefficient method is valid. Using 
known parameters of a specimen and a particular flexural mode, we can find the shape of the bar at 
maximum deformation by using a time of 0 in eq. (12), which gives a plot such as shown in fig (1). 
 
Figure 1. Resonant mode shape of the bar along the x-axis in resonance based on eq. (12). The amplitude 
was evaluated from a test that used cardstock isolators and a load of 150 lbf with the variable a 











 where E is Young’s 
modulus (not energy) in this expression, I is the moment, S is the cross-sectional area, 𝜌 is the volume 
density, and L is the length of the bar. These frequencies will not match experiments exactly because 
they do not consider the effect that the isolator contacts and clamping force will have on the resonant 
frequency. Any high order mode (n > 2) can be used to evaluate the isolator dashpot coefficient, but 
care must be taken to ensure that the observed resonance is a pure flexural resonance, and is 
sufficiently separated from other resonances (torsional, sideways flexural, extensional) to avoid 
confusion. Finite element eigenfrequency simulations can be helpful in identifying these other modes. 
 
Figure 2. Diagram displaying the coordinate axes used in integration. 
Using the deformation of the bar, the elastic energy stored at maximum deformation can be 




𝜎𝑖𝑗𝜖𝑖𝑗𝑑𝑉𝑉  given by eq. (2). Integrating the strain energy over the volume of the bar will 
give us the energy due to the bending stresses and corresponding strain components. The only 












                                                         (15) 
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Where w is the width of the bar, h is the thickness of the bar, and L is the length of the bar. The 
expression in eq. (16) can be simplified by using Hooke’s law (𝜎 = 𝐸𝜖) (where E is Young’s modulus) and 













                                                                    (16) 
 
Figure 3. Display of bar in pure bending to demonstrate how 
Δ𝐿
𝐿
 is calculated. 
The strain due to bending is proportional to the curvature 𝜖 = 𝑧 ∗ 𝑘 [Ross {2016}] from fig (3), 
allowing us to calculate the elastic energy of the bar at maximum deformation due to the stress and 
strain components. For these equations, k is the curvature at any point in the bar and z is the 
perpendicular distance from the neutral axis. Using 𝜖 = 𝑧 ∗ 𝑘 and integrating over the thickness of the 











                                                               (17) 
In this equation z is the axis perpendicular to the neutral axis, k is the curvature of the bar which is a 
function of x, given by eq. (15) which has been computed discretely, and dx is the step size for the 







𝑤𝐸ℎ3 ∫ 𝑘(𝑥)2𝑑𝑥                                                                (18) 
where 𝑘(𝑥) is 𝜂′′ from eq. (15). 
 The laser vibrometer needed to measure absolute amplitude is an expensive and exotic 
instrument. An alternative method to calculating the energy stored that does not require direct 
measurement of specimen deflection is needed when such an instrument is not available. As stated 
previously, instead of evaluating 𝐸𝑠





 which will be used to 
evaluate the dashpot coefficient in eq. (10). This ratio is the energy stored per unit amplitude reference 
displacement squared, |𝑧𝑠
𝑟|2. To calculate the ratio, 𝐸𝑠
𝑠 is evaluated assuming unit displacement at the 
reference location (usually the center of the bar). Specifically, the variable 𝑎 is calculated by substituting 
1.0 for 𝜂 in eq. (14) and the reference location coordinate for x, with n selected for the known 
(according to frequency) modal index of the resonating mode, 𝜅𝑛 =
𝑚𝑛
𝑙
, and 𝑡 = 0. Then 𝐸𝑠
𝑠 is calculated 
from eq. (19) by numerical integration over the length of the bar, giving 𝐸𝑠
𝑠/|𝑧𝑠
𝑟|2. This gives the elastic 
energy stored at maximum displacement per unit squared reference displacement for the long and 
slender bar with prescribed resonant mode based on bar geometry and stiffness. 
 The constant 𝑎 for cardstock at a load of 100 lbf was calculated from laser vibrometer data for a 
midpoint deflection of 3.09 µm for cardstock tests to be 1.37e-13 m. For Kevlar at a load of 100 lbf and a 
midpoint deflection of 2.5 µm the constant 𝑎 was calculated to be 1.11e-13 m. For these tests, the 
isolators were mounted approximately 88.37 mm from the ends of the bar with calculated deflections of 
2.63 µm for cardstock and 2.51 µm for Kevlar during excitation at the isolator location. Using these 
calculated 𝑎 values in the MATLAB file energy_value.m in the appendix, the energy stored in the 





2.4 A Mounting Process that Does Not Require Highly Specialized Equipment 
 Previous work measured the Q-factor in a very specialized set-up [Vaddi {2015}]. In the 
procedure described by Vaddi the specimens are mounted with cylindrical roller contacts to allow the 
specimen to vibrate. Five layers of cardstock are placed between each roller and specimen to isolate the 
specimen from the mounts. A transducer is pressed against the center of the specimen with an air 
cylinder with one layer of cardstock between the transducer and specimen as a couplant for the 
excitation.  
 
Figure 4. A picture of a specimen in the setup described by Vaddi’s procedure. 
A shop press applies a known load to a specimen while we excite the specimen using a transducer and 
measure the vibration of the specimen with a laser vibrometer. With this unique and complicated 
apparatus Vaddi could evaluate the dashpot coefficient as a function of load for his isolator material 
[Vaddi {2015}]. To allow practical evaluation of a mounting material and clamping process with 
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predictable damping for vibrothermography it is necessary to provide a test using widely available 
equipment that will still provide a good estimate of the dashpot coefficient of an isolator.  
 We propose a process for characterizing the dashpot coefficient of a mounting setup that 
requires only standard materials testing and electronic equipment: a machine that can apply a known 
load such as an Instron or MTS test frame, a long, slender bar-shaped test specimen (so that the flexural 
wave equation solutions are applicable), cylindrical mounting surfaces to provide consistent contact, a 
metal ball, a storage oscilloscope with FFT capabilities, and a microphone with preamplifier. In this test, 
we clamp the specimen with half-cylindrical mounts on anti-nodal positions for the desired flexural 
mode. The isolator is formed from one or more layers of material between each mount and the 
specimen. The isolators can be pressed in a test frame that can apply various known loads so that we 
can evaluate the dashpot coefficient as a function of clamping force. If a single layer of material is too 
stiff, additional layers of material add compliance to improve isolation and eliminate system resonances 
by ensuring sufficiently small stiffness 𝑘 <
𝑗𝜔
𝑀𝑡+𝑀𝑠
 [Vaddi {2011}]. For this example, five layers of 
cardstock were used in one test, and five layers of Kevlar were used in a second test. The specimen used 
in this example was an Inconel 718 alloy bar with length 277.8 mm, width 26.2 mm, thickness 12.9 mm, 
Young’s modulus of 207.8 GPa, and density of 8249 kg/m3. After the clamping is applied, we drop the 
ball onto the specimen to cause the specimen to vibrate. The microphone is attached to the 
oscilloscope, which records the response of the specimen. The oscilloscope should be configured to 
perform a fast Fourier transform and display the response in the frequency domain. In this example, we 
used a Tektronix DPO 4032 oscilloscope. The Q-factor can be measured from the oscilloscope display in 




 times peak amplitude), and then dividing the peak frequency by the bandwidth of the 3 dB 







Figure 5. Oscilloscope display illustrating evaluation of 3dB bandwidth using on-screen cursors. 
These steps are performed by using the on-screen cursors of the oscilloscope to determine the 
peak value at the resonant frequency and the bandwidth at -3 dB relative amplitude by placing the 
cursors at the -3 dB (
1
√2
 peak amplitude) value on each side of the peak. Some approximation of the 
curve on the oscilloscope display can be performed to compensate manually for non-ideal spectrum if 
necessary. Compared to Vaddi [Vaddi {2015}], this method eliminates expensive and unique apparatus 
and the need for a transducer and corresponding couplant material, so only a single set of tests is 









CHAPTER 3. EXPERIMENTATION 
3.1 Q-factor Experiments 
To determine the dashpot coefficient as a function of clamping force, a set of tests were 
performed at compressive loads between 50 and 250 lbf with the isolators mounted at anti-nodal 
positions of the 5th order flexural resonance. The Q factors were measured by both the tone burst 
excitation (using equipment similar to Vaddi [Vaddi {2015}]) and the ball drop and oscilloscope method 
described above. In addition to the ball drop method without the transducer and couplant in contact 
with the specimen, a second evaluation with the transducer in contact with the specimen with a single 
layer of cardstock couplant was performed to determine the effect of this extra contact point on the 
measured Q factors. In general, the results were very similar and the transducer contact did not seem to 
substantially affect the results because all clamping forces were significantly higher than the transducer 
contact.  
      
Figure 6.   (Left) Q-factors measured for cardstock isolators with anti-nodal mounting. (Right) Q-factors 
measured for Kevlar isolators with anti-nodal mounting. Note the load values increase and then decrease 














Vaddi method, Tone Burst
Ball drop and oscilloscope














Vaddi method, Tone Burst
Ball drop and oscilloscope
Ball drop with transducer present
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Tests were started at a 50 lbf compressive load which was increased to 250 lbf. Beyond 250 lbf, 
the ball drop and oscilloscope method consistently failed to give relevant peaks on the FFT due to 
extreme damping in the system, but such large clamping loads would generally not be used anyway. The 
Q-factor results from both methods were very similar with only a small margin of error. At higher loads 
than 250 lbf, the sound testing failed to give meaningful data as the bar was not consistently able to 
vibrate long enough for the oscilloscope to calculate an accurate FFT. 
3.2 Measuring Stiffness of Isolator/Couplant Material 
 In order to evaluate the dashpot coefficient of a potential isolator, we must know the out-of-
plane compressive stiffness of the material in question for our calculations under the relevant contact 
conditions. To measure this, we perform a compression test on multiple layers of the material in an 
Instron test frame. The isolator layers are sandwiched between a half-cylindrical roller and the flat plate 
of the Instron to simulate the contact points during real testing [Vaddi {2015}]. A picture of the setup 
used can be seen in fig (7). 
 
Figure 7. Stiffness testing mount setup with 5 layers of cardstock. 
 Multiple layers of material (5 layers of cardstock and 10 layers of Kevlar) were placed in the test 
frame and loaded to 3336 N of compressive force and held under pressure to pre-deform the isolator. 
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Vaddi’s process [Vaddi {2015}] uses this pre-deformation1 to gain more consistent results because the 
physical properties of the isolator material will change less between different compressive loads if the 
material has already been subjected to the maximum load. The pressure was then removed from the 
Instron test frame then slowly reapplied up to 2225 N while recording the force-deformation curve. The 
data from these compression tests will therefore be more accurate for the Q-factors obtained from the 
tests stepping down from the maximum compressive load. These tests should be performed using the 
same process and mount geometry that will be used in an industrial environment to ensure accurate 
stiffness data for calculating relevant dashpot coefficients.  
 The Instron test data gives the force-displacement curve of the isolators combined with the 
force displacement curve of the test frame and half-cylindrical roller. We need to evaluate the 
incremental stiffness at a particular load to use in evaluating the dashpot coefficient (equations 9 and 
10). A polynomial function was fit to the force-displacement curves. Using these polynomial fits and a 
root finding algorithm, we can obtain the displacement values for a desired load with the MATLAB file 
stiffness_value.m in the appendix. Plugging these displacement values into the derivative of the 
polynomial fit gives us the slope (i.e. incremental stiffness) at the desired load, which is a combined 
effect of the isolator stack and test frame. The same tests were performed with no isolator stack in place 
in order to get the stiffness of the test frame. 
 By analyzing stiffness of test frame as a spring in series with the spring of the isolator stack we 
can extract the isolator stiffness from the combined stiffness. [Vaddi {2015}] The combined isolator and 
test frame stiffness is therefore 
𝑘𝑐 = 𝑘𝑖 ∗
𝑘𝑓
𝑘𝑖+𝑘𝑓
                                                                                             (19) 
                                                          
1 Pre-deformation involves applying a load equal to or higher than the maximum that will be used in testing to 
change the isolator material properties in an attempt to keep the material properties constant during the loading 
and unloading process in actual testing. 
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where 𝑘𝑖 is the isolator stiffness and 𝑘𝑓 is the test frame stiffness. The isolator stiffness can then be 
calculated as 
𝑘𝑖 = 𝑘𝑓 ∗
𝑘𝑐
𝑘𝑓−𝑘𝑐
                                                                                                           (20) 
 In general, to obtain a meaningful isolator stiffness 𝑘𝑖, the isolator stiffness should be on the 
order of or less than the frame stiffness 𝑘𝑓. This will give us the combined stiffness of the isolator stack, 
to get the stiffness of a single layer we use the representation of springs in series and can calculate the 
stiffness of a single isolator as 
𝑘 = 𝑘𝑡𝑜𝑡 ∗ 𝑛                                                                     (21) 
where n is the number of layers of material in the isolator stack.  
 Fig (8) shows the force displacement curves for all Instron stiffness tests. During stiffness testing 
10 layers of Kevlar were used to keep the stiffness less than the frame stiffness. Only 5 layers were used 
during Q-factor experiments. The difference in numbers of layers may have a small effect on the 
stiffness and dashpot coefficient results due to how the different stack size may interact with 








   
 
Figure 8. The two curves superimposed on each plot represent the data and polynomial fit, which are 
indistinguishable. (Top-Left) Cardstock force-displacement data and polynomial fit comparison. (Top-
Right) Kevlar force-displacement data and polynomial fit comparison. (Bottom) Test frame force-
displacement data and polynomial fit comparison. 
3.3 Calculating the Dashpot Coefficient 
 We now have all the required values to calculate the dashpot coefficient 𝑐𝑖 associated with the 
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 The dashpot coefficients were calculated and plotted for the data obtained from the above tests 
with anti-nodal mounts shown in fig (9). It should be noted that the stiffness data used for calculations 
was tested on pre-deformed materials, so the dashpot coefficients calculated while stepping down from 
the maximum load (shown as a solid line in fig (9)) should be more accurate than the ones calculated 
with increasing load (shown as a dashed line in fig (9)).  
It is highly recommended to use a finite element modal analysis program such as COMSOL, 
ABAQUS, ANSYS, or CalculiX to correctly identify the mode you are interested in testing. It is sufficient to 
model the bar as free-free in the analysis, and is done to ensure the resonance being tested is pure 
bending and not a mixed mode. The experiments performed for this paper were only done at one 
frequency; however, the same procedures can be followed to test at other frequencies. The dashpot 
coefficients were measured at the 5th flexural resonance of the specimen (approximately 10.5 kHz).  
  
Figure 9.  Dashpot coefficients used when modeling isolator contact points. 
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CHAPTER 4. MOUNTING PROCESS AND CONCLUSION 
4.1 Mounting Process 
 In order for the dashpot coefficients to hold any meaning for a real specimen, it must be 
possible to mount the specimen and transducer in manner that is similar to the experiments used to 
determine the Q-factors. This implies that the specimen in question will only contact cylindrical clamps, 
a transducer for excitation, and the isolator material to separate the specimen from the transducer and 
clamps. 
 The specimen can be held with cylindrical clamps to apply an external load and hold it in place. 
All contacts with the specimen should have these cylindrical grips and isolators as their contact points. A 
transducer can contact the specimen through a couplant layer if needed as long as the other side of the 
clamp is a cylindrical contact as shown in fig (10). 
 It is necessary to evaluate the applied load on each of these contacts. Compressive load can be 
measured by applying a strain gauge to the metal crossbar of a woodworking clamp, as illustrated in fig 
(10) with a clamp holding a transducer in place against a sample specimen. 
 
Figure 10. Example mounting of transducer using wood working clamp with a strain gauge and half-
cylindrical contact with the specimen. 
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 The strain gauge used in fig (10) uses a half-bridge with strain gauges on each side of the bar to 
measure axial compressive load. The half-bridge circuitry cancels out strain introduced from bending, 
the inclusion of which would give a false load readout. 
4.2 Conclusion 
 The dashpot coefficient of an isolator material is a critical value when creating a model for 
vibrothermography. It is needed in order to accurately model the contact points of the specimen and 
mounts, and with our proposed mounting process we can predict the amplitude of a vibration at a given 
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 is obtained from the MATLAB file energy_value.m in the appendix, N is the 
number of isolator contact points there are on the specimen, 𝑘𝑖 is the stiffness of the isolator stack 






 is the ratio of the displacements of the specimen at the 
isolator point to the reference point, both of which are obtained from the MATLAB file energy_value.m, 
and f is the frequency used in testing when obtaining the Q-factor, 𝑄. The derived dashpot coefficient 
can be used in a predictive model to include the lossy behavior in the isolator by modeling the mount 
contact points as a dashpot in parallel to the isolator stack spring. 
 We developed a method utilizing easily obtainable equipment that evaluates the dashpot 
coefficient of a material acting as an isolator in vibrothermographic testing. The three values necessary 
to compute the dashpot coefficient are obtained through two sets of tests and one set of calculations: 
the first test is to evaluate the stiffness of the material in question and the second obtains the Q-factor 
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of a resonance using the material in question as isolators. The final calculation evaluates the energy 
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%Matlab script used to model a long and slender bar with known parameters 
%This model calculates the vertical displacement and curvature of the bar at maximum 
%deformation and uses the curvature data to calculate the energy stored in 
%the specimen at maximum deformation 
 
n=5; %n is the order of bending to be modeled. 
 
a=3.1328e-8; %The value for a to set the maximum displacement at the midpoint of the 
bar to be 1. 
 
%Constant a values calculated based off of laser vibrometer data for each 
%corresponding compressive load 
%Uncomment for desired material and load 
%Cardstock deflection values 
% a=1.79961e-13; %50 lbf 
% a=1.36976e-13; %100 lbf 
% a=1.16148e-13; %150 lbf 
% a=5.7077e-14;  %250 lbf 
% a=7.9899e-14;  %150 lbf 
% a=8.81415e-14; %100 lbf 
% a=1.15483e-13; %50 lbf 
 
%Kevlar deflection values 
% a=1.14154e-13; %50 lbf 
% a=1.10786e-13; %100 lbf 
% a=9.3991e-14;  %150 lbf 
% a=6.17744e-14; %250 lbf 
% a=7.18337e-14; %150 lbf 
% a=9.13321e-14; %100 lbf 
% a=1.20181e-13; %50 lbf 
 
 
%Parameters of the specimen being modeled 
Y = 207.83e9; %Young's modulus N/m^2 
b=26.18e-3; %width in m 
h=12.87e-3; %thickness in m 
l=277.77e-3; %length in m 
rho0 = 8248.6; %volume density kg/m^3 
I = b*h*h*h/12; %Moment Nm 
S = b*h; %Cross-section area m^2 
 
mn = (n+.5)*pi; %roots of 4.6.32 [Elmore and Heald] 
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kn=mn/l; %[Elmore and Heald] 
 
%Create lists to be used to discretely integrate over the length of the bar 
stepsize=1e-5; %stepsize between each value used in integration 
xvals=(0:stepsize:l); %list of discrete values for points in the bar 
etavals=zeros(1,length(xvals)); %empty list to be filled with displacement values 
kvals=zeros(1,length(xvals)); %empty list to be filled with curvature values 
 
%Integrate over the length of the bar to obtain displacement values at 
%maximum deformation 
for x=1:length(xvals) 
    xval=xvals(x); 




%Integrate over the length of the bar to obtain curvature values at maximum 
%deformation 
for x=1:length(xvals) 
    xval=xvals(x); 




%Calculates the energy stored in the bar at maximum deformation using the 
%curvature of the bar 
energy=1/24*b*Y*h^3*sum(kvals.^2)*stepsize; % J 
 
%Plots the shape of the bar at maximum deformation 
figure(1) 
plot(xvals, etavals) 
title('Deformation of the bar') 
xlabel('Position along the bar (m)') 
ylabel('Deformation of the bar (m)') 
 
% %Plots the curvature along each point of the bar at maximum deformation 
% figure(2) 
% plot(xvals,kvals) 
% title('Curvature along the bar') 
% xlabel('Position along the bar (m)') 








%Matlab script used to create a polynomial fit to the force-displacement 
%data obtained during stiffness testing 
%Using this fit, the stiffness of a material at certain loads can be 
%calculated 
 
%Load in the force-displacement data for the combined isolator/frame test 
filename1 = 'FDDataCS'; %Force-displacement data cardstock 
table1=xlsread(filename1); 
xcombined=table1(:,1); %First column is force in kN 
ycombined=table1(:,2); %Second column is displacement in mm 
 
%Load in the force-displacement data for the frame only test 
filename2 = 'FDDataTF'; %Force-displacement data test frame 
table2=xlsread(filename2); 
xframe=table2(:,1); %First column is force in kN 
yframe=table2(:,2); %Second column is displacement in mm 
 
% Curve fit model ax^3 + bx^2 + cx = y 
% Matrix problem 
%  [ x1^3 x1^2 x1 ][ a ]  = [ y1 ] 
%  [ x2^3 x2^2 x2 ][ b ]  = [ y2 ] 
%  [  ...         ][ c ]  = [ ...] 
 
% Forward fit for combined isolator/frame data 
Ac = [ xcombined.^3 xcombined.^2 xcombined ]; %set up the A matrix for the combined 
frame 
bc = ycombined; %set up the b matrix for the combined frame 
 




% x= (A'A)^-1 A'b 
 
%xc is a list of the polynomial coefficients, but is missing the 
%rightmost(constant) term. The constant term will be appended to this value 
%later in the code. 
xc = inv(Ac'*Ac) * (Ac'*bc); 
 
%Plot the data and the polynomial fit for the combined fram 
%to display accuracy in the fit 
figure(1) 
clf 
plot(xcombined,ycombined,'-',  ... 
     xcombined,xc(1)*xcombined.^3 + xc(2)*xcombined.^2 + xc(3)*xcombined,'-') 
title('Cardstock Combined Force-Displacement Fit') 
ylabel 'Force (kN)' 
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xlabel 'Displacement (mm)' 
 
 
% Forward fit for frame only data 
Af = [ xframe.^3 xframe.^2 xframe ]; %set up the A matrix for the test frame 
bf = yframe; %set up the b matrix for the test frame 
 
% a'a moore-penrose pseudoinverse 
%xf is a list of the polynomial coefficients, but is missing the 
%rightmost(constant) term. The constant term will be appended to this value 
%later in the code. 
xf = inv(Af'*Af) * (Af'*bf); 
 
%Plot the data and the polynomial fit for the test frame 
%to display accuracy in the fit 
figure(2) 
clf 
plot(xframe,yframe,'-',  ... 
     xframe,xf(1)*xframe.^3 + xf(2)*xframe.^2 + xf(3)*xframe,'-') 
title('Test Frame Force-Displacement Fit') 
ylabel 'Force (kN)' 




%Use the polynomial fits to determine stiffness at a given load 
 
%Set a value for the load we are interested in 
%Uncomment for the desired load to be evaluated 
load = 0.2224; %load in kN for 50 lbf compressive load 
% load = 0.4448; %load in kN for 100 lbf compressive load 
% load = 0.6672; %load in kN for 150 lbf compressive load 
% load = 1.112;  %load in kN for 250 lbf compressive load 
 
%Append the negative load to the coefficients for the polynomial fit 
%This is the constant term in the polynomial equation 
%This is needed for the roots function to give us the x value corresponding 
%to the load we are interested in 
xcroot = [xc; -load]; 
xfroot = [xf; -load]; 
 
%Use the roots function to determine the xc value associated with the 
%desired load 
rootsc = roots(xcroot); 
rootsf = roots(xfroot); 
%The 3rd value returned is the real positive root for these functions 
rootc = rootsc(3); 
rootf = rootsf(3); 
 
%Append a 0 to the coefficients to be used in polyder 
%This is the constant term in the polynomial equation 
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xcder = [xc; 0]; 
xfder = [xf; 0]; 
 
%Take the derivative of the coefficients to get an equation for stiffness 
derc = polyder(xcder); 
derf = polyder(xfder); 
 
%Evaluate the derivative at the x value corresponding to the desired load 
%to get stiffness at that load 
kc = polyval(derc, rootc); 
kf = polyval(derf, rootf); 
 
%Extract the isolator stack stiffness using the combined and test frame 
%stiffnesses at the desired load 
ki=(kf.*kc)./(kf-kc); 
 
